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both at home and abroad. 
results. 

And now we come to the gave an interesting account of the great temples of Babylon. I freshwater eels which go down in October and November to 
An important religious center named Calana in the inscrip- spawn, nobody knows. My own belief is that they return 
tion he illustrated by reference to the Calneh of Genesis and up the river again, but are not observed doing so, becau�e 
the Calno of Isaiah. The great difficulty, he �aid, in the in- they come back singly; whereas, when going down, thev go 
scription was the transformation of the royal zealot of Au- in great shoals and are caught in large numbers, especlally 
rumazda into a devotee of t.he Babylonian gods.-Building at Gloucester and Worcester, where enormous nets are usrd 
New8. for this purpose. I do not hear of the eels descending the 

First, a diminution of the visible supply of cotton exceed
ing that of the previous year by l?OO,OOO bales; an increase 
of the consumption of cotton on the two continents of 
200,000 bales more, and an increase of at least 150,000 bales 
more in the requirements of England and a similar increase 
in the United States. 

By the estimates of our department of agriculture, and ac· 
cording to the opinion of our experts, we may expect in this 
year of activity the consumption in this country of an in
creased quantity of cotton, to the extent of 200,000 bales. Thus 
the world reqUires at least 750,000 bales more than it used 
last year. Egypt may selld a little more than it did last 
year, when the Nile wuuld not overflow its banks. India, 
the customary resort of English speculators to fill up a gap 
in their estimates, has little to spare and no incentives to in
CI'Case her crops from the recent low prices of cotton. Her 
soil, too, will not make in cotton one half the return which 
iH made in America. This year the merchants of India will 
employ half the steamships that visit her shores to the con
velance of wheat to England She will probably dispatch 
tillS vear to England half a million tons of wheat and but 
very· little cotton f!'Om the alluvial plains at the sources of 
the Indus and the Gangf.s. There will still remain a defi
ciency of more than 600,000 bales of cotton, if we deduct 
from tbe stock now visible, which is 943,179 b�llcs, 
the residue of 3t3,179 bales, which is less than a fortnight's 
supplv, will be all we have left at tbe close of August, un
less some of the mills are arrested. To say that the visible 
supply has increased a little since the 1st of September is not 
a sufficient answer to our position. The less amount ex
hibited last year, in August, September, and October, was 
due to the fearful fever which kept back the receipts of cot
ton at New Orleans and Mobile to the extent of 275,000bales. 
This year the void has been filled, tbe shipments have reach
ed the two great sellports of the Soutb, and there is appa
rently nothing to vrevent the absorption of most of the stock 
before the close of August and an attendant rise of prices; 
already a corner has been made in Liverpool, and the price 
advanced to seven pence per pound, but it must rise 
above this price before it can brmg any relief from India. 
For a series of years the price of cotton has been quite inade
quate to remunerate a cultivator either in India or our 
Southern States. The East Indian 'ryot gets but eighty-nine 
pounds of cotton, on the average, from an acre of land, less 
than half the customal'J return in this country. The staple, 
too, of the East India cotton is inferior to our own; and 
this cotton must be carried for hundreds of miles on the 
backs of bullocks to reach a railway. And in our Southern 
States the freedmen get on the average but *It a month, 
with inferior rations, for their services. receiving as they do 
the lowest wages paid in the United States. The manu
facturer will not suffer should cotton rise in this country to 
*65 per bale; in such case the improved price would add 
materially to the value of our exports and carry up cotton 
shipped from our ports from a valuation of *l80.000,OOO 
above *210 000,000. If our countrymen are wise, they can, 
this year, obtain remunerative prices from Europe for both 
cotton and breadstuffs; and if such prices should induce In
dia to send additional wheat or cotton to Europe she would 
cheerfully accept in pay-ment the tons of silver which are 
accllmulat.ing 10 our SUb-Treasury, which she needs, but is 
unable to purchase.-.Econom';'t. 

A CYLINDER OF CYRUS THE GREAT. 

FIGURES OF SESOSTRIS. 
Thames being caught at the various weirs in the Tbames. 
I really do not see why they should not be caught, and the 
proceeds applied to the preservation of the river under the MR. F. W. FURNIV AL, writing to the London .Ath61lalUm airection of the Thames Angling Preservation Society. I from Smyrna. says: "I shall be glad if you will allow me should like Mr. Speekly and l\lr. Brougbam to pay attention' to inform archreologists in England of a very important dis- to this point. Eels just at this time of year are sadl;ywanted for covery which has been made in this neigbborhood. It will the stewed-ed shops, establishments which provide the poor be remembered that in his second book Herodotus speaks of f L d . I 11 d h f d d . bl . d two figures of Sesostris carved on rocks in Asia Minor. One 0 on on Wit I exce_ ent an c eap 00 , a mira y sUIte 
for the cold weather, in the form of stewed eels. Most of of these is well known, and is commonly called the Pseudo- these now come from Holland. The Dutch skoot.s which Sesostris. It is sculptured in low relief on a rock in the bring them can always be seen anchored off Billingsgate pass of Carabel, near Nymphi, and represents a man with a Market. The reason why these skoots are always in this �oni�al .head-dress and

. 
boots. tur.ned up at the toes, holding particular place is that Queen Elizabeth gave a free right of lD hiS right hand a bo\\, an? m hiS left a spear 

.• 
Herodotu@, 

. anchorage at this spot for Dutch vessels, and I believe they so far as I . remembe�, descrIbes on� of th� two figures, and i are now moored to the very same stone which was sunk in spea�s of It as havmg the spear lD the rIght ha,!d a�d �he this spot in the days of Queen Elizabeth. In all engravings �ow m the left ;. he also states that t�ere was an mscrIptJon of London since her time you will find these skoots in their 
m sacred Egyptian characters nmDlng across t�e breast, proper place. We have unfortunately as yet no proper whereas the only characters o� the Pseudo-SesostrIs are near returns of the quantity of fish brought into Billingsgate the head of. the �p�ar. Hence I� hl!-s generall� been supposed Market, but. Mayhew, in his" London Labor and London that th� histOrIan s account IS maccurate , but I am now Poor," informs us that in 1864 there were sold from Holland. a�le to IDform your !eaders that the secon� figure . ha,s been England, and Ireland over nine millions of eels; of these, in discovered, and tha� It exactly answers to hiS descr!phon. It weight, 1,0110,505 lb. came from Holland, 127,000 lb. from was foun? abo!lt eighteen mouths ago by l\;Ir. Splege�thal, England and Ireland, none from Scotland. It is perfectly the S,!"edlsh YlCe-Cons'!l at Smyrna, who kll,ldly fur DIshed incomprehensible to me why the Scotch lessees of fisheries 
!De With parllculars ,!hlCh enabled me to see It last week. It will not catch the eels. I don't want them to eat the eels, IS sculptured on a piece of rock .near the entrance to the because I know they will not do so, but surely they will pass of. Carabel,. an� &t a �hort distance from th� Pseudo- sell them and get a check back from Billingsgate in a few Sesostns, to which It �ear� a general rese!Dblance , �ut. there hours , yet they will not catch these eels. are severa,l reasons which lea� me to beheve that It IS the In former times eels were thought of considerable importfigure �hlCh H�rodotus. deSCrIbes. In the first . place, the ance, as I find that there were statutes enacted concerning spear I.S �eld ID the right hand and the bow lD the left. how they were to be packed and imported in barrels. These as he dlst.mctly asserts ; and. moreoyer,there are traces of a statutes are the 22d of Edward IV., cap. 2; 2d of Henry belt r�nDll!-g across. the breast on wh!ch characters may have VII., cap. 23; 5th of Elizabeth, cap. 5; 32d of Charles II., been mscrIbed, whIle ther� ar� n.o signs of them near the cap. 2, sec. 7; 111 and 11 of William Ill., cap. 24. I shall head of th� spear. Agam, It I� proba�l.e that Herodotus feel much obliged to our legal correspondents if they will would deSCrIbe t�e second figure If he vIsited the spot, as kindly look up these passages and let u!! know what are the �he ol� road, which can be clearl;r traced, passed close by laws relating to eels which our forefathers th0l!Kht it exIt, w�lle the first figure, by whlC� I mean the Pseudo-Se- pedient to enact. -Fr,wk Buckland in Land and Water. sostrls, stands about 120 feet above It, and could not be seen ' 
so easily. Owing to its position near the road, the second .-
figure has not been so well preserved as the first, and no ECCENTRICITIES OF BIRDS. 
character� of any kil,lrl ca� be distin�uished ; but those on WE are seldom discomposed by the song of birds; but all the first,tigure are stJl� legible, and PlOfess?r !'ayce, who ac- such music, however, is not composing. We are pleased compaDled me, conSiders them to be HIt.lite. The road 

I with the s('ng of the whip.roor-will, especially if no more throug� the pass of Carabel no� runs at the back of th<; rock I than two or three are heard at the same time and are far on w�lch the second figure IS sculptured, and on tillS ac- apart. This measured music is pleasant partly on account count It has not. �en seen by forme� travelers. I DlI!-y add of its formality, and yet for this reason they fix our altenthat when we vIsited the statue of �Iobe, on M;ount Slpyl.us , tion. A song is not necessary to make the voice of a bird we h�ard of a rock·cut figure near It, representmg some kl�d pleasant. Take the chickadee-his note is agreeable. though of aillmal, and apparently of a ver� archaic ch�ract8r. Un- not measured or continuous; the call note of this bird is f?rtunately; we were . unab�e to �nd It;. but we dl�covered an- very animated, from which it gets the name. Chickadeeclent reIDaJDS of vanous kmds, Illcludmgseveral rock-tomb�; dee-dee is always uttered, at irregular intervals of two or lind the fact that these and the second figure of Sesostns three minutes, by each bird. This bird does not forage in have �een so long unknow.n shows c,learly; enough ho:w compact flocks, like sparrows and other granivorous birds, m�ch !,S left for archreologl�ts to do In thiS part of ASia whose food, consisting of the seeds of grasse�, is distributed Mmor. over almost every field. The food of the chickadee, being 
AN ENORMOUS EEL. of insects and their eggs and chrysalids, which are lodged 

upon the wood and bark of trees, is not abundant at any one 
MR. MILESTONE, fishmonger, of 6 Swallow place, Re- place, and has to he obtained by diligent search; they are 

SIR HENRY C. RAWLINSON lately read an import.ant gent street, London, was kind enough to let me know that he compelled, therefore, to scatter, like the woodpeckers, 
paper before the Royal Asiatic Society on "A Newly-dis- had received, Nov. 22 last, an enormous eonger, the weight because their food is scattered. Woodpeckers are much 
covered Cylinder of Cyrus the Great," which he described as of which was 128 lb. , its total length being 8 ft. 3 in. , and less noijy than the chickadee; they have not so many notes 
the most interesting historical record in the cuneiform char- the girth 25 in. It is a matter of much regret that I was of greeting as the latter; their hammering upon tree& 
acter as yet brought to light. It was not among the monu- too late to see or cast this monster .  Before I arrived at appears to answer a similar purpose. Natnre appears to 
ments lately. brought home by Mr. Hormuzd Rassam him· Mr. Milestone's it had been sent away to the lunatic asylum. bestow on birds and animals only just such an amount of 
self. but must he credited to his last archreological explora- at Cater bam. In the appendix to the Sea Fishery Report, '1 language as their wants require. 
tions in the East, under the auspices of the British Museum, which has just been published, I have gilt!n the weights of The downy woodpecker is almost always found associ a
ha ving b?en sent to this country by one of the agl'llts left be- the largest congers that have come under my notice. In ted with the chickadee; he is distinguished by his speckled 
hind by him to continue his excavations in the Mesopotamian 1878 Mr. Jackson, of Southport, sent me a conger 69 lb. plumage, his scarlet crown, and his sudden and rapid 
mounds. It is in the Babylonian script, as was to have been weight, 6 ft. 5 in. in length, and 2 ft. 5 in. in girth. Mr. flight. This small bird appear�, as it were. a companion of 
expected from its having been discovered among the ruins Dunn, of Mevagissey, informs me that the largest conger the chickadee. In the season oJ winter, birds of like habits 
IIf the Birs Nimroud, the acknowledged site of the ancient ever taken at Me�agissey was caught by Maxwell Dnnn and have a generul inclination to associate, for mutual pro
Borsippa, of which city, as Sir Henry Rawlinson remarked, James Hicks, and weighed 112 lb. On the same night that 

I 
tection; they sc('m to be cheered by hearing the voices of 

it was the more surpri�ing that it makes no mention. The I they caught this extraordinary fish these fishermen caught others arouml them. The small woodpeckers, the creepers, 
cylinder is 9 inches long hy 3� inches in diameter, and must anot.her of 70 lb. and another over 60 lb. I heard of a large and the chickadees·have a sort of affinity; they keep Within 
originally have been covered with forty-five long lines of conger being landed at Falmouth whose length was 7 ft. hearing of each other from a wcinl feeling, of which they 
text. The wdting is very minute, and it is computed that 4 in.; girth, 2 ft.; and weight, 72 lb. In NO'Vember, 1868, probably have no less than the gregariolls species. 
the inscription would run to about 130 lines of the average I received from Folke�tone a conger which measured 6 ft. A singular habit of tbe downy woodpecker, and one with 
length. Unfortunatel,Y, the monument is very badly in- 4 in. . and weighed 50 lb. A cast is now in my museum, which all are familiar, is that which has gained him the name 
jured, and the beginnJDg is whoUy lost, with the exception There are also casts in the museum of a conger from the .. sap-sucker." He bores little holes just through the bark 
of a few scattered signs. When it does begin to be legible Lower Shannon, which measured 6 ft. 9 in. ; girth, 20 in. of the tree, mually an apple tree. not penetrating into the 
it is found to relate to the very moment of that great his- Congers are exceedingly sensitive to frost, and I know at wood. These boles form a complete circle round the branch 
torical event, the capture of Babylon by the founder of the least two cases when congers have been reported as floating of the tree, about half an inch apart. No theory has yet 
Persian Universal Monarchy. Nabonidus has abandoned his half dead on the surface of the sea ill the condition which been advanced that satisfactorily explains the object of the 
capital, which has fallen into the hands of Cyrus, though he fishermen call" blown;" that is, the ail' bladders get so dis- bird in making these perforations. The theory that they 
is still struggling against his fate in Babylonia. But the tended they cannot get beneath the surface of the water. are made for the purpose of sap-sucking is perhaps the moat 
priestly worshipers of the ri�ing sun declare that the gods Congers are fish which like warm water. They are found plausible one. Admitting this theory, the cause of their 
have rejected him for his impiety and for his scandalous ne- in Cornwall, Devonshire, Jersey and Guernsey, in Ireland, arrangement in a circle is still unexplained. Farmers were 
glect of their temples. On the other hand, they extol the and in parts of France washed by the Gulf Stream. They formerly disposed to consider these sap-suckers injurious to 
piety and the greatness and glory of Cyrus, whom the are also found in considerable numbers among the great the health of trees, but observations have proved their harm
heavenly powers have raised up to aven�e their cause. The chalk rocks at the bottom of the sea in the neighborhood of lessness. 
Guti, whose overthrow Sir Henry RawlInson thinks was in- Dover; prohably also in the Channel, right across to Boulogne, The gregarious habits gf certain species of birds, and the 
volved in that of the Medea, and a people whose name is as I have seen some huge congers in the Boulogne market. more solitary habits of others, are the necessary conse
taken to I,e equivalent to Blackheads, reminding us of the Thesi were destined for the Paris markets. where. no doubt. quence of their different ways of feeding. The insect-eater� 
negroeil, are described as his subjects, and the god Merodach the French cooks formed t.hem into" stock" for all sorts of among land-birds are seldom associated in flocks; but they 
has delivered King Nabnnidus into his hands. Of Belshazzar dishes. The congers are. very voracious fish. The power are fond of company, and do not like to be alone. The 
no mention is discoverable, although it is conceivable that of the jaws is tremendous. They will eat almost any kind granivorolls birds, on the contrary, with a few exceptions, 
this may be due to the many and serious gaps in the inscrip- of fish. and are specially fond of crabs and lobsters. In the are gregarious. Such are the Engli�h sparrow and buntings 
tion. The long introduction is followed by what purports Sea Fisheries Report I have given tables showing the food - compare, in this respect, the common robin and the red
to be the text of a proclamation issued by Cyrus upon the of sea flsh, and the various substances found in the stomachs winged blackbird The robin is exclusively insectivorous: 
taking of the city, and in which the King repeats in the first of congers may be thus enumerated-pilchards, dabs, soles, the fruit he consumes is not his subsistence, and he swal· 
person the principal allegations of the preamble. It is partly plaice, weevers, mackerel, herrings, etc. The best bait to lowfl no kinds of seeds. The red wing, nn the contrary, is 
mutilated, but the beginnin�, "I am Cpu!!," with bill gene- catch them is cuttle-fish. Now that the cold weather has omnivorous, and is a great consumer of every kind of grain. 
alogy in full, and his description of himself as "King of come we shall not, I think, see many congers about, as Hence, robins are never seen in large or compact flock�. 
Gyndia," etc. , can be pretty clearly made out, and Sir Henry they retire into very deep water and there remain in a The cause of this diffprence in their habits is that robins, on 
gave a translation of all that is legible. Cyrus is made to semi-state of torpidity till the warm weather comes. The account of their exclusive diet of grubs and insects, are 
speak of his reparation of the temples of Babylon. and of the best time for congers is from March to October. The con- obliged to forage singly; while blackbird�, who are vora
favors conferred upon him by Merodach, Bel, and Nebo in gers carry an enormous number of eggs. Mr. Jackson made cious of every eatable substance that lies upon the ground, 
answer to his prayers to them, of the homage paid him by out that his large conger contained between fourteen and sometimes glean a whole field by going in companies. All 
distant nations, and of the gatherings of the people in the fifteen million eggs. What becomes of this enormous num- seed-eaters do not assemble in compact flocks. The gold
city to acclaim him king. The last ten lines are illegible. ber of eggs is unknown to mortal man. Ther probably finch, or this'le bird, and nearly all the finches are examples. 
Sir Henry Rawlinson said this new text settled for ever, in form the food of many small sea creatures, espeCIally crabs. (}old finches are choice and dainty in their food, they peck 
favor of Herodotus as against Ctesias (in Diodorus), the ge- The eggs of the conger are exceedingly minute, and very the seed directly from the plant that bears them, and take 
nealogy of Cyrus. He was fifth in descent from Achre- like the eggs of the fresh-water eel, which are known to off the shells before they swallow the kernels. The gold
menes, next to whom came Teispes, Cyrus, then the grand- most persons as the fat of the eel. The freshwater eels are finch hunts for his cereal food in the same way as the chick
father, and Camblses, the father of Cyrus the Great. More- all down to the sea by now. The eggs will hatch out in the adee hunt!! for his grubs and insects. The goldfinch is not 
over, the succeS�lOn was direct, not indirect, as Profes�or estuary, and the young elvers will be coming up the rivers an inveterate singer-he is seldom heard to finish a tune-
Oppert had maintained. The inscription styles the native the first'warm weather of 1890. There is a belief among he does not devote his whole time to song- nor is he like 
country of the Persians "Assan," which Sir Henry Raw- some that freshwater eels going to the sea are turned into the red thrush, sitting for half an hour on the same branch 
linson gave reasons for locating in the plains between the congers, but this is impossible. as the conger is a distinct singing without cessation. One peculiar habit of this yellow 
modern Shuster and the Persis of the classical writers. He species from the freshwater eel. What becomrs of the parent bird (goldfinch) is that the male bir , after building a nest, 
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